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Lulu Hypermarket, the leading retailer in
the region, launched its ‘Italian Week
2019’ promotion at the hypermarket’s

Egaila outlet on 9 October. The event was
inaugurated by Italian Ambassador to Kuwait
Carlo Baldocci along with top Lulu manage-
ment in Kuwait, and in the presence of a large
gathering of shoppers, well-wishers and
media personnel.

A cultural program featuring traditional
songs and dances of Italy entertained visitors
at the inauguration event. The promotion,
which is set to run till 19 October at all Lulu
Hypermarkets in the country, will feature the
best of Italian products.

During the 11-day promotional period, a
variety of enticing promotional sales are being
offered aimed at promoting Italian products,
especially the country’s excellent food prod-

ucts and culinary tradition. Special food stalls
and sampling counters will present an assort-
ment of tantalizing food choices reflecting the
richness of Italian culinary history. 

As part of the promotion, special prices are
being offered on select products sourced
from Italian companies and from leading
brands including Crispo, Dececco, Fiorentini,
Forno Bonomi, Gecchele, La Mole, Midi, Pozzi
and Renna. Adding to the festive mood of the
Italian week are several large and colorful
cut-outs of various tourist attractions and
well-known monuments around Italy. The
exciting Italian Week promotion once again
underscores the hypermarket’s continued
commitment to providing shoppers with the
widest range of products from around the
world at highly competitive prices and in a
customer-centric retail environment.

Lulu Hypermarket launches its Italian Week promotion 2019

ACK attends launch ceremony for
Huawei ICT Skill Competition

Burgan Bank, in partnership with Dar Al-Athar Al-
Islamiya and the National Council of Culture, Arts
and Literature, concluded its sponsorship to the

Brazilian Musical Night ‘Waves of Brazil.’ The event
took place at the Yarmouk Cultural Center for the third
consecutive year, under the patronage of the Brazilian
Ambassador to the State of Kuwait, Norton de Andrade
Mello Rapesta. 

The event returned due to popular demand as it
brings unique musical styles and performances. Burgan
Bank’s sponsorship is aimed at introducing Brazilian art
and the most famous Brazilian musicians to Kuwaiti
audiences, driven by the belief that music is a universal
language that connects people.

The musical extravaganza is brought by composer,
interpreter, arranger and musician, Cris Delanno, who
holds a Bachelor in Arrangement of Brazilian Popular
Music. Cris Delanno has recorded 12 albums and trav-
elled the world singing Brazilian music in major con-
certs, such as Latin Grammy Awards and many other
international festivals. Additionally, the band that came
specially to perform in Kuwait, is comprised of Alfredo

Cardim, a pianist, composer and arranger, Ronaldo
Silva, a member of one of the most traditional Brazilian
drummer families and

Alexandre Cavallo, a bassist, composer and arranger.
All of them have played with great names all over the
world. Burgan Bank has long been a contributor to
Kuwait’s cultural scene by encouraging global platforms
that enrich the local communities with the latest move-
ments and tastes, and honors local and global cultural
and historical heritage. Burgan Bank appreciates diver-
sity and inclusion through participation of multicultural
backgrounds that build meaningful connections.

Burgan Bank’s support of this initiative falls under its
dynamic full-fledged community program entitled
‘ENGAGE’ - Together to be the change. This program
sheds light on important aspects affecting every seg-
ment of the society by promoting social welfare through
educational, cultural and health driven initiatives. Burgan
Bank’s approach to ‘ENGAGE’ begins with a vital prin-
ciple that as a leading Kuwaiti financial institution, its
conduct and policies should be aligned with the needs
and interests of the community.

The representatives of the Australian College of
Kuwait (ACK) attended the official launch ceremony
for the Huawei ICT Skill Competition. The Ceremony

was held on Sunday, October 6th and among the attendees
were representatives of Huawei along with representatives
from different branches of the government and universities;
including The Public Authority for Manpower, The KAFO
program, the Kuwait Society of Engineers, Kuwait
University, and other private universities.

The ceremony started with a speech from Huawei
Deputy CEO, Yu Peng. Representatives of The Public
Authority of Manpower, and the KAFO program also gave
speeches during the ceremony. At the end of the ceremony,
Huawei awarded trophies as a token of appreciation for the
attending government and university representatives.

The Huawei ICT Skill Competition is an annual compe-
tition held since 2017 where students compete locally to
showcase their skills in Information and Communications
Technology for a chance to represent their country in the
International ICT Skill Competition in China. The top 3 stu-
dents in each country are chosen to attend the 3-day
International Competition in China, students also receive

training from Huawei while there.
During last year’s competition, 1st place was awarded to

an ACK student, with two ACK students being selected to
represent Kuwait in the international competition. This year
among the 227 participating students to compete in
Kuwait, 100 of them are ACK students.

Commenting on the passion and hard-work he’s seen
from ACK staff and students, Jun Gao, Director of Public
Affairs and the Representative of Huawei Kuwait Office,
said: “We want to thank ACK. We can feel the passion of
ACK’s management team and the students. We want to
develop a long and fruitful relationship with ACK and we
want to support ACK students to develop their careers
in the future.”

The ICT Skill Competition has been very valuable for
ACK students, according to Dr Zeina Nehme, Manager
of Alumni and Career Placement Services at ACK. “We
believe in the great benefit of the ICT Skill Competition
for our students. We would like to thank Huawei for giv-
ing our students such a wonderful opportunity to expand
their skills and prepare them for their careers,” added Dr.
Nehme.

Nagma wins ‘Rajiv
Gandhi Excellence 
Award 2019’ 

Nagma, an Indian socio-political activist and for-
mer actress bagged the prestigious Rajiv
Gandhi Excellence Award 2019, instituted by

the Overseas Indian Cultural Congress (OICC) Kuwait,
the overseas arm of the Indian National Congress. 

Addressing a press conference yesterday accom-
panied by Kerala’s  Opposit ion leader Ramesh
Chennithala, Palghat MP Sreekantan and OICC pres-
ident Varghese Puthukulangara, Nagma  said, “It is a
great honor for me to win an award instituted in the
name of the great Indian leader Rajiv Gandhi who
steadfastly upheld the principles of secularism and
democracy. He also worked hard to empower women
in India. It is also a good fortune for me to receive

this award from veteran Congress leader Ramesh
Chennithala, who arrived yesterday morning to
attend the ‘Puraskara Sandhya - 2019’ organized by
OICC Kuwait.

Nagma also applauded the efforts being taken by
the OICC Kuwait for the welfare of the Indian expat
community in Kuwait. Chennithala, in his remarks earli-
er, detailed the political situation in Kerala as the state
is heading to the polls soon for by-elections to five
assembly constituencies. Chennithala yesterday pre-
sented two awards - Rajiv Gandhi Award for Top
Industrialist and Socio-cultural Activist and Rajiv
Gandhi Excellence Award 2019 —  at a glittering cere-
mony held at the Mareena Hall, Jleeb Al-Shoyoukh.

Nagma was chosen for the award in recognition of
her exemplary humanitarian services and social work
as a socio-political activist in India, said B S Pilla, the
jury chairman of the award committee. Nagma  was
also a popular actress who has acted in a wide range of
Indian films in multiple languages such as Hindi, Telugu,
Tamil, Bhojpuri, Malayalam, Kannada, Bengali, Punjabi,
and Marathi.  

Burgan Bank sponsors ‘Waves of Brazil’ 
for third consecutive year


